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Sixty apply for dean of Arts and Sciences
by John Strange
Staff Writer —
For the second time this year, the
search is on for a new dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.
Ronald Tallman, associate vice presi-
dent of academic affairs, said 60 can-
didates - the "vast majority" of whom
are not from Maine - have applied so far.
Applications are coming in from as far
away as California, he said.
Deadline for applications is Nov. 12.
By last spring, 1,500 candidates had
applied for the job vacated by former
Dean Karl Webb in the spring of 1984,
but the search committee decided in
mid-April that none of the candidates
was right for the job. Johnson then ask-
ed acting Dean Stephen Norton to con-
tinue in that capacity.
Tallman said that if the new commit-
tee also cannot accept any of the can-
didates, "We will have to re-examine
ourselves as a quality institution as to
why we can't get any high-quality can-
didates."
He said he is not surprised at the
minority of UMO faculty applying for
the position because most faculty
members are busy with classes and
research projects.
"They're comfortable with what
they're doing now," he said.
In addition, he said, the position takes
a lot of time and limits the academic
research a professor can do, so that
"you're working 12 hours a day, seven
days a week."
However, Tallman said, both students
and faculty can nominate a worthy
faculty member to the position. He said
anyone can submit to him a nomination
and a letter stating why the nominee
should have the job.
"We should take this search serious-
ly," he said. "It should be the decision
of the whole campus. This is probably
the most important decision for this
university in the next five )ears. More
students are affected by that college than
any other."
The College of Arts and Sciences is
the largest of UMO's colleges. In addi-
tion, most students depend on the col-
lege to fulfill general requirements.
Tallman said that when he receives a
nomination he will send a notice to the
faculty member asking if he or she will
stand as a candidate.
"I'm extremely interested in getting a
group of highly qualified local can-
didates," he said.
A new search committee will be ap-
pointed to examine the credentials of the
candidates and name the new dean.
Tallman said two faculty members
have already been elected by their peers
to serve on the committee. They are
Michael Lewis of the art department and
David Sanger of anthropology.
He said the Council of Colleges has
recommended three people to UMO
president Arthur Johnson for the com-
mittee. Johnson will then name two
more members and a chairman.
He said he could not release the names
of the people the Council of Colleges
recommended because Johnson has not
(see DEAN page 2)
'Ball on the Mall' may become yearly event
by Jessica Lowell
Staff Writer
Mix a beautiful October day, add
three bands; mix gradually an estimated
500 too 1,000 people milling, bake for
five hours in the fall sun. Add a few
drops of rain and a rainbow. The result
is an event Off Campus Board Vice
President David Webster hopes may
become a fall tradition.
The recipe is called "Ball on the
Mall" and was sponsored jointly by
the Off-Campus Board and Student
Entertainment and Activities.
"Basically we both had the same
idea," said SEA President Steve
Walsh:'We wanted to hold an outdoor
music event for everyone'
"The money for the concert came
from the activity fee," he said, "and
it's going right back to the students."
The event was the brainchild of
former OCB President Chris MacAvoy,
said Webster, who termed it a "mini-
Bumstock. "
Sunday's "Ball on the Mall" drew a good crowd as well as pleasant
weather, and it may become a regular attraction (Vecchio photo)
"Since SEA isn't doing any big-name
concerts, we thought it would be a good
idea to have four or five local bands for
free," he said.
"We made all the hard decisions,"
said Glenn Cox, president of OCR "We
decided not to have alcohol, and we
decided not to have it at night. So we had
no trouble getting permission to hold the
concert."
The groups were organized by Paul
Anderson, who also organized last year's
Burnstock. "I guess you could call me
the instigator of this whole thing," he
said.
Three bands played on the Mall. The
first to appear were the Upsetters, a
regional band. The second group was the
Kinsmen Ridgerunners, a bluegrass/folk
band composed of UMO students, in-
cluding Anderson. The third band was
Broken Men, a rock band that is from
the Portland area.
Anderson said he organized the con-
cert because he thought music should be
more pronounced on the UMO campus.
"It doesn't have to be drugs, and it
doesn't have to be alcohol," he said.
Walsh said having this concert now
did not necessarily mean there would be
no other SEA
-sponsored concerts this
semester. There is another event in the
planning stages now, he said, but he did
not elaborate.
Greek Week to feature raft race, gong show
by Rob Hardy
Staff Writer
UMO's annual Greek Week will
feature a new event this year with a raft
race down the Stillwater River on the
stretch from Sigma Phi Epsilon to Phi
Gamma Delta.
Alpha Gamma Rho President Scott
Gamage said his fraternity is looking
forward to the event.
"I think it's going to be a lot of
fun," Gamage said. "It will be
something different for Greek Week."
The race will begin Saturday at 9:30
a.m. and will include the participation
of all fraternities and sororities.
In addition to the race, the eighth an-
nual Greek Week blood drive will take
place in the Memorial Gymnasium on
Wednesday from 12 to 8 p.m. Greek
Week coodinator Stephen Littlefield said
all fraternities and sororities should
participate.
According to the Bangor chapter of
the American Red Cross, in the spring
Patricia Keith and Brent Luke would
like to beat the record.
In a Greek Week awareness informa-
tion letter, the organizers said, "This year
we have set the goal to beat the record
and through a lot of advance planning
"It will be something dif-
ferent for Greek Week"
Scott Gamage
of 1984, the UMO sororities and frater-
nities set a New England record for the
most pints of blood donated in one day.
Last year 468 pints of blood were col-
lected and blood drive organizers
and with the cooperation of all UMO
greeks we feel that this record can be
easily broken,"
The entire event begins Monday with
a general "greek awarness" display on
the mall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Littlefield said, "Each fraternity and
sorority will display awards and rush in-
formation on tables near Fogler
Library."
Raffle tickets will also be given away
for UMO sweatshirts and corduroy hats,
Littlefield said.
A gong show is scheduled for Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium.
The show will feature a short skit by
each fraternity and sorority, Littlefield
said.
On Thursday evening, the annual
"greek night" at the Oronoka will
begin at 9 p.m. and will fature the music
of Soundtrac. Buses to the Oronoka will
be leaving every half hour from behind
the Union.
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• Dean
yet accepted them as committee
members.
"It's important for him to be sure that
there is a balance on the committee,"
Tallman said. In addition, a graduate
student and an undergraduate will serve
on the committee, and Tillman will serve
as secretary.
He said the entire conunittee should
be in place by Thesday.
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Sanger said he will look for a can-
didate "that the faculty can respect first
and foremost as an academic," and
then he will look at administrative
experience.
"You have to go with the person who
looks best on paper and then you get a
better look" when the candidate comes
to campus, he said. UMO started plac-
ing ads in The Chronicle of Higher
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Education and Maine and regional
newspapers in July, he said.
The ad states that the applicant
should have a doctorate, at least five
years of university teaching and a
"record of scholarly publication or pro-
fessionally recognized achievement in the
arts." The salary is negotiable for the
position, which was available as of July
1.
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(continued from page 1)
Tallman said afr the Nov. 12
deadline, the committee can begin the
screening process.
He said the screening involves examin-
ing all the resumes and applications, and
intensive interviews, over the phone and
in person, can be expected.
"It takes a lot of time," he said.
Tallman said he hoped the list would
be pared down to five candidates by
Christmas. Each of the five would then
be brought to the campus at UMO's
expense.
The committee would then interview
each candidate intensively, he said. The
interviews are open to the public, which
can also ask questions of the candidates.
If everything goes perfectly, Tallman
said, the committee should reach a deci-
sion by March.
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Classifieds
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID tor remail-
ing letters from home! Send self-addressed
stamped envelops- for information/applica-
tion . Associates, Boy 95-B, Roselle. N1
0 - 20 1
Free trip to Fort Lauderdale or 1)aytona for -
Spring Break. Be a Sportifinirs represen-
tative. Cali I-800-86 BREAK.
$10 to $160 weekly/up mailing circulars'.
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Success, PO. Hos 470
CEG, Woodstock. Ii 60098.
LOST: A set of keys on a Woodsmsk key
chain. Were talking, desperate city! Reward!
Return to Nutting I-fall (2nd floor office)
or the campus police station. Or call
5 8 1 - 2
- Classifieds
8 4 2 .
are $1.50 for the first twenty words and
10 cents for each additional wrrd per day.I
EVERGREEN APARTMENTS
offer
* New 1-bedroom furnished apartments
* $450 rent including all utilities
* Close to campus
* Share with a friend and cut rent in half
* Immediate occupancy
Call P.I. Realty Management
942-4815
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World/U.S. News
Rioting in London causes police fatality
LONDON (AP) — More than 500
youths battled police in fierce street
fighting Sunday night in north London
where officials said one policeman was
stabbed to death and another officer
wounded by a shotgun blast was among
28 people injured.
It was the first police fatality and the
first gunfire reported in the riots that hit
the south London district of Brixton last
weekend and the industrial cities of
Liverpool and Birmingham last month.
Clive Appleby, administrator of North
Middlesex Hospital, said a policeman
died shortly after being admitted with a
stab wound in the neck.
Scotland Yard said at least six
policemen were injured during the
rioting in the Tottenham district, in-
cluding one with a shotgun wound in the
stomach.
Press Association, Britain's domestic
news agency, reported earlier that three
policemen were shot, but police did not
confirm that. The agency said one
policeman was seen being dragged away
unconscious, and it qouted another of-
ficer as saying, "They are using
shotguns."
The trouble began a day after a black
woman died while police were searching
her home. Police said the woman ap-
parently suffered a heart attack, but her
family disputed that.
About 200 youths, most of whom
were black and some wearing masks,
hurled bottles and stones at the Tot- ,
tenham police station Sunday afternoon,
and then sat in the street. They blocked
traffic for about an hour before disper-
sing, and no one was injured.
At about 7 p.m., gangs of black youth
started throwing objects at patrolling of-
ficers, and riot police in helmuts and car-
rying shields converged on the area, a
racially miied neighborhood with most-
ly low-income housing.
The violence escalated quickly, and
reporters at the scene estimated more
than 500 youths had taken to the streets.
Scotland Yard spokeswoman Gillian
Humphrey said the situation was "pret-
ty volatile," as the rioting continued
late into the night.
Demonstrators overturned cars and
set them on fire, and set ablaze at least
one house, Scotland Yard reported.
Authorities dispatched four fire engines,
but police advised them not to go into
the area.
Police from all over London were sent
into the area and came under repeated
attack.
Senate votes to iôntinuebudget debate
The Senate voted 57-38 for the so-
called cloture motion to limit debate on
the amendment, but it was seven votes
short of the necessary two-thirds majori-
ty and meant that further tion on in-
creasing the national debt limit remain-
ed stalled.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Despite a
last-minute plea from President Reagan,
the Senate refused Sunday to choke off
debate on a proposal mandating a
balanced budget by 1991 and left in Reagan said in a statement issued just
doubt urgently needed legislation to con- -hours before the Senate convened Sun-
tinue the government's borrowing day afternoon. "By tomorrow (Mon-
authority, day), the federal government's cash
balances will be virtually exhausted and
we will be facing a financial emergen-
cy.
Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole,
R-Kan., told his colleagues that some
senators "don't want to cut spending.
Some don't want to do anything unless
it's raise your taxes and dismantle
defense."After the vote, it was unclear when a
Bishops draft
letter decrying
U.S. poverty
WASHINGTON (AP) - Unfazed by
conservatiw critics, Roman Catholic
bishops issued a strong new draft of their
pastoral letter on the economy Sunday,
calling poverty amid America's riches a
"social and moral scandal."
The letter, aimed at national
policymakers as well as the nation's 52
million Catholics, calls for basic policy
changes, including government job pro-
grams and defense spending cuts oppos-
ed by President Reagan. About 300
church leaders will discuss the new text
at next month's annual meeting of the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, with a final w)te not due until
November 1986.
Missing from the new version are
some specifics that brought criticism
that the bishops were in over their
economic heads in the first draft, releas-
ed just after the 1984 election.
For example, there is no longer an in-
sistence on a national commitment to
reduce unemployment-now 7.1. percent
to 3 percent or 4 percent.
Still, there is no softening of the
bishops' call for the government either
to directly hire jobless people or to sub-
sidize their pay in private jobs.
Reagan has rejected many such pro-
grams as proven failures and has said the
best way to lower unemployment is
through economic growth.
debt limit increase could be considered,
although another vote to shut off debate
was scheduled for Monday.
"Zero hour is approaching,"
Nonetheless, he fell short of the
necessary majority.
Since a change in Senate rules is in-
volved, it would take a two-thirds ma-
jority of those voting instead of the
usual 60 for a so-called cloture motion.
In general, opponents say the pending
plan would disproportionately hit
domestic spending programs that have
been cut previously, and give the presi-
dent too much power to cut spending.
The complex plan, in effect, calls for
annual deficit reductions of $36 billion,
bringing red ink from its current annual
level of $200 billion to zero by the begin-
ning of the 1991 fiscal year on Oct. 1,
1990.
Dole has insisted on using the pressure
of having to pass the debt limit increase
quickly to force action on the budget
plan. And the president, for the third day
in a row, pressed for action now.
"The choice before the Senate is clear:
to meet its responsibilities by approving
the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings amend-
ment to bring deficits down, thereby per-
mitting the debt ceiling increase to pass,
or, to resort to a temporary quick-fix
that will only postpone the day of
reckoning and raise the price all of us
must pay," Reagan said.
If you've majored in
Paper Science &
Engineering
You should know more about
the career opportunities at
National Starch and Chemical Corporation.
a company comprised of people
working to meet the needs of people.
National Starch and Chemical Corporation
We're National Starch and Chemical Corporation, international in scope and
a leading manufacturer of over 2.000 technically advanced products. Paper. food,
packaging, textiles. cosmetics, disposables. bookbinding, automotive and ap-
pliances, pharmaceuticals. water treatment and woodworking — are all impor-
tant industries that utilize our products. many of which probably touch your life
in some way every day. Most impressive is our record of uninterrupted
growth. we've enjoyed an increase in sales for the 34th consecutive year.
__A has taken the combined efforts of a highly motivated, forward thinking, talented
group of professionals that have brought us to the forefront of our industry It 
will fake similar minded people to lead us tnto the future. If you set high goals
and achieve them and have a solid academic background, you should know
more about us and we about you.
Please contact your placement office by October 14
to arrange for an on campus interview
Please visit our Representative on
November 14 1985
If unable to attend please send your resume to
Carol Dedrick, College Relations Manager
•
Finderne Avenue. Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807
An AllamatNe Action Employer M/F
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Egypt, Israel differ on
identity of crazed gunman
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel raised
doubts Sunday about Egypt's claim that
it was a demented policeman who shot
to death sewn Israeli vacationers along
the Sinai coast.
Officials said the gunman may have
been an Egyptian soldier, whose
presence in the area would violate the
1979 peace treaty. Egypt said a crazed
policman fired on a group of. tourists
and on his own unit Saturday at as
Bourka, a coral-lined beach 27 miles
south of the border checkpoint of Taba.
One Egyptian reportedly was killed
before the gunman was captured. Acting
Foreign Minister Moshe Arens said
Israel was investigating whether Egypt
had stationed army troops on the Gulf
of Aqaba coast in violation of the peace'
treaty, which allows Egypt to station on-
ly police with sidearms in the coastal
region.
A senior Egyptian official in Cairo
denied the gunman was a soldier and
said he would be court-martialed by the
General Security Police Force. In Cairo,
President Hosni Mubarak called the
shootings a "small accidents" that was
the work of a man "who lostlis mind"
and sent condolences to Israeli Prime
Minister Shimon Peres.
Israel sent Egypt a sharply worded de-
mand for a reply within 48 hours about
possible treaty violations, progress in the
inquiry`and an explanation as to why the
victims were denied prompt medical at-
tention, the Foreign Ministry said.
The victims reached a hospital in the
Israeli port of Eilat eight hours after the
shooting. They were flown by helicopters
of the Multinational Force and ,
Observers, a U.S. led international unit _
sent to Sinai when Israel relinquished the
peninsula in 1982 under the terms of the
peace treaty.
Tensions running high in
wake of police shooting
ASHBURN, Ga. (AP) - Ashburn's
black community gathered amid tight
security and refrains of hymns Sunday
to bury a black man whose shooting
.death by police touched off a violent
.-demonstration and several days of racial
tension. State patrol officers lined the
funeral route and stood outside the new
Mount Olive Baptist Church where near-
ly 300 people attended services for
Robert L. Wright. About 30 extra law
enforcement officers waited at the
Turner County Sheriffs Department in
case trouble developed, but the southern
Georgia town of 4,500 people, about
evenly split between whites and blacks,
was calm.
Wright, 22, was killed by a white city
police officer a week ago after he bolted
from a probation revocation hearing at
the Turner County courthouse. Sheriff
Lemar Whidden and Ashburn police of-
ficer Scotty Ireland chased Wright into
an alley, where he was shot in the back.
Wright said he directed Ireland to to fire
because he considered Wright
dangerous, even though he was not arm-
ed. His death touched off an hour-long
demonstration by 300 to 500 mostly
young blacks, some of whom hurled
rocks and bottles through shop windows
and vandalized two stores. Racial tension
was high for several days after that.
Wright had been held in the county
jail since Sept. 2 on an armed robbery
charge. He previously had been con-
victed of burglary, and authorities were
trying to revoke his probation when he
raced from the courtroom. Al Sunday's
service, the Rev. James Hill addressed
the community's young people in a
eulogy, urging them to "overcome the
world by leaning and depending on
Jesus."
CINEMA CENTERS CORP _WHERE THE MOVIES ARE
.. ........ • . • ...
BANGOR MALL
CINEMAS 1-8
1-95 ([KIT 49) STILLWATER AVENUE TEL.942-1303
Commando (R)
Daily 12:40 6:50 9:05
2nd matinees Sat & Sun 3:00
Agnes of God (PG-13)
Daily 1:30 7:30 9:40
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 3:40
Creator (R)
Daily 1:10 7:00 9:20
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 3:30
Back To The Future (PG•13)
Daily 1230 6:20 8:50
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 3:50
MATINEES
EVERY
DAY!
Invasion U.S.A. (R)
Daily 1:00 7:10 9:30
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 3:20
St. Elmo's Fire (R)
Daily 120 6:40 9:00
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 4:00
Jagged Edge (R)
Daily 1:40 7:40 10:00
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 4:10
Beverly Hills Cop (R)
Daily 1250 7:20 9:50
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 3 10
BREWER
c1101•1111AS 1-4AREWER SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE 1A 985-3313 =
Eves
Maxie (PG)
7:00 9:20
matinees Sat•Sun 1:40, 3:50
Eves
Teen Wolf (PG 13)
6:50 9:10
matinees Sat-Sun 1:30, 3:40
Eves
MATINEES SAT
SUN-HOLIDAYS-
Cocoon (PG 13)
6:30 9:00
matinees Sat-Sun 1:00, 3:30
"Rambo" First Blood Pt. 11(R)
Eves 6:40 8:45
matinees Sat-Sun 1:15, 3:20
ELLSWOrrill MAINECOAST CINEMAS
MAINE COAST MALL
At - 11157-3251
Eves
Invasion 'USA (R)
6:45 9:10
matinee Sat-Sun 1:30
MATINEES SAT
SUN • HOLIDAYS
Pee Wee's Big Adventure (PG)
Eves 7:00 9:15
matinee Sat-Sun 1:45
......... • . • . 
.•.•.-.•...  . . ..... . ..
See our ad in Mon. ; angor •a y
f.r football s.ecial
NEWS BRIEFS
Survey: crime rate
drops 4.1 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) - Crime
fell 4.1 percent to 35.5 million in-
cidents in 1984, the lowest level in
the I2-year history of the National
Crime Survey of randomly selected
American households, the govern-
ment said Sunday. The number of
violent crimes excluding murder,
however, rose 0.9 percent from
5,903,000 in 1983 to 5,954,000 in
1984. These incidents include
assaults, armed robbery and rape
The newest read-out on crime in
America was in a report entitled
"Criminal Victimization 1984,"
issued by the Bureau of Justice
Statistics, an information-
gathering arm of the Justice
Department The BJS crime survey
does not include incidents of
murder and manslaughter. Its
results are based on interviews at
six-month intervals with 128,000
people living in some 60,000 ran-
domly selected households.
Three Soviets still
being held captive
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A
caller saying he represented the ex-
tremist group holding three Soviet
Embassy personnel hostage said
Sunday they would not be freed
until the Soviet Union and
America end Lebanon's 10-year-
old civil war.
The anonymous caller told a
Western news agendy that the
group holding the Soviets, the
Islamic Liberation Organization,
also appealed to another terrorist
organization not to free the
American and French hostages
that it kidnapped.
Guerrillas of the Islamic Libera-
tion Organization, a Moslem fun-
damentalist group, kidnapped
three Soviet diplomats and a Soviet
Embassy doctor on Monday and
the body of one, Cultural Attache
Arcady Katkov, was found
Wednesday in a West Beirut
suburb. He had been shot in the
head.
Authorities probe
death of FBI agent
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - As
authorities on Sunday continued
to investigate the shooting of the
first woman FBI agent to die on
duty, the FBI declined comment
on a city police report that she was
mistakenly shot by two fellow
agents.
FBI agent Herb Hawkins said
his office planned to release infor-
mation later about the death
Saturday of Special Agent Robin
L. Ahrens, 33. She was shot in the
hand, arm and eye late Friday as
about a dozen FBI agents arrested
a robbery suspect at an apartment
complex.
Phoenix Police Chief Ruben
Ortega said Ahrens was shot by
two agents who mistook her for
the robbery suspect's girlfriend.
Ahrens died almost seven hours
after FBI agents arrested Kenneth
Don Barrett, 27, a suspect in a
Sept. 20 robbery of an armored car
driver at a Las Vegas, Nev., depart-
ment store
Ahrens, a native of St. Paul,
Minn., joined the FBI in
November 1984 and was sent to
Phoenix on her first assignment.
She was the first female agent to
die on the job since women joined
the FBI in 1972, and she was the
first agent killed since 1979, said
FBI spokesman Thomas J. Deakin
in WashirrgTM: -17.C:""
Secret shuttle mis-
sion ends Monday
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) - The space shuttle Atlantis
will complete its secret military
mission and maiden voyage with a
landing Monday in California, the
Air Force and the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration said.
The five-man crew is to land at
I p.m. EDT on a dry lake bed in
the Mojave Desert at Edwards Air
Force Base
The landing announcement was
the first official release about the
mission since a brief program
report four hours after Atlantis
was launched last Thursday from
the Kennedy Space Center in
Florida. The landing will complete
a four-day mission that included
the launch of two $100 million
military satellites and a shakedown
cruise for Atlantis, the newest and
last planned member of NASA's
fleet of four space shuttles.
* PRISM *
All staff please attend! 
+44++++++++++r
+
October 8, 7:30 p.m.
Old Town Room
* Brainstorming Session
* New ideas welcome
* Assignments will be given
* New Members Welcome
tt•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Sports
UMO football runs over Blue Devils 51-8
by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
Led by a spirited running attack and
a punishing defense, the UMO football
team crushed Central Connecticut State
University 51-8 in a wet Saturday after-
noon contest at Alumni Field.
Dorsey then took over. He carried the
ball on six of the next seven downs, cap-
ping the drive off with a one-yard plunge
through the left side for the Black Bears'
initial tally.
Less then three minutes later Maine
was on the board again, this time on a
51-yard field goal by Pete Borjestedt.
UMO, now 3-2 on the season, corn- The kick was just 2 yards short of ty-
pletely overwhelmed their Division II ing a Yankee Conference record. "I
opponent in nearly every aspect of the wasn't suprised that I kicked it," said
contest. Borjestedt. "The conditions were
miterable, I was lucky "
Maine seemed to get stronger and
'Following Borjestedt's field goal
seemingly scored at will as the game pro- UMO once again shut down the Centralgressed. The defeat drops the Blue Devils Connecticut offense and took control of
record to 1-3. the ball in Blue Devils' territory. Eight
"Everything worked," said UMO plays later, UMO quarterback Bob
coach Buddy Teevens trying to sum his Wilder hit wide receiver Sergio Hebra in
squad's performance. "N* did a nice job. the corner of the end zone to increase
The guy's came out and were ready to the Maine lead to 16-0.
play."
Offensively, rushing was the big story
as the Black Bears gained an impressive
295 yards on the ground.
Doug Dorsey and Lance Theobald led
the attack with 145 yards and 70 yards
respectively. Each running back also
added a pair of touchdowns.
The initial UMO scoring drive was in-
dicitive of the game. Maine took posses-
sion of the ball on the CCS 43-yard line
after Senior Rick Ouellette partially
blocked a Blue Devils' punt.
The only bright spot for CCS on this
otherwise bleak day occured halfway
through the second period.
Following the recovery of a UMO
fumble, the Blue Devils took possession
of the ball on their own 45.
On the first play of the drive CCS
quarterback Bill Von Klock pitched back
to split end Greg Shpak who rolled to
his right and then lofted a perfect spiral
(see FOOTBALL page 6)
UMO quarterback Bob Wilder readies for the snap from center Tim
Cahill. UMO was uncontested most of Saturday (McMahon photo)
***************************************************************4
GREEK WEEK
Schedule of Events
Monday Oct. 7 GREEK AWARENESS 10:00-
2:00. On the Mall. In case of
rain, North & South Lown Rm.
Tuesday Oct. 8 GONG SHOW - 8:00 p.m. In the
Pit of Memorial Gym
$1.00 admission.
Wednesday Oct. 9 BLOOD DRIVE - 12:00-8:00 pm
In the Pit of Memorial Gym
Thursday Oct. 10 PUB NIGHT- 9:00-1:00 at the
Oronoka-featuring Soundtrac.
I.D.'s required. No minors will be
admitted. $2.00 with Greek
letters $3.00 without
Saturday Oct.12 'Anything Goes' Race (canoes,
rafts, etc) 930-U:30 From Theta
Chi to ATI life jackets required
* *Points will be awarded for these events
** ************************************4
4 °
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Soccer team splits
home weekend games
by Roger Brown
Staff Writer
The UMO soccer team tasted victory
and defeat this past weekend, 'splitting
a pair of games with the University of
New Hampshire and Southern Connec-
ticut State Uni‘ersity. The split now
leaves the Black Bears with a 5-4 record
for the year.
On Friday, the Black Bears got back
on the winning track by defeating UNH
2-0. The loss dropped the Wildcats'
record to 2-4-1.
On Sunday however, the Black Bears
faced the No. 1 Division 11 team in the
country and came up on the losing end
by a 2-0 score. SCS is now 6-0-1.
In Friday's outing the UMO squad
dominated keeping the majority of the
play in the UNH end. The Black Bears
were in UNH goaltender Chris Jay's face
the entire game.
The winning goal was headed in by
Ben Spike, 18:35 into the game. The
assist given to lbrin Dudley.
An insurance goal was scored by Jay.
Hedlund at 6:25 of the second half,
unassisted.
"I was facing the goal when our in-
itial shot was deflected to my left,"
Hedlund said. "I kicked it in before it
hit the ground. It wasn't too much trou-
ble because the goalie was out of posi-
tion, and there was no defense
around."
The UNH goalie Jay said he felt the
bad conditions plus the long ride
hampered his team's play.
"We're not as bad as we looked to-
day." Jay said. "Not being able to get
our footing really hurt us. I give full
credit to the Maine team, they played a
great game despite the wet field."
Head coach Jim Dyer was pleased
with his team's performance. "I thought
we were well prepared, and we did
basically what we wanted." Dyer said.
On Sunday afternoon, two first half
goals by SCS would prove to be too
much for the Black Bears.
SCS first goal was scored by Marvin
—Etienne, who just slipped-one past UMO
goalie Jeff Spring, after receiving a
perfect pass from Juan Vargas at 18:40.
"It was very important that we scored as
early as we did," Etienne said. "It
enabled us to control the rest of the
game territory wise."
SCS second and final goal was scored
by Elias Zurita at 35:23, with the assist
going to Roody Blair.
SCS coach Bob Dikranian was pleas-
ed with his team's,victory, but didn't feel
it was one of their better performances.
Central Connecticut forward Elias Zudta knocks the ball past UMO
goalie Jeff Spring late in the first half in Maine's 2-0 loss. (Valeni photo)
• Football
to wide receiver Matt Skoronski for a
beautiful 55-yard touchdown reception.
That was to be the only glimmer of
hope for CCS as the formidable Maine
defense limited the Blue Devils to a ,
paltry 123 total yards and just two first
downs.
Teevens was pleased not only with the
overall outoome but with the fact that
almost everyone got to play. "From a
morale standpoint, it's fantastic. It's
great for the team."
The Black Bears spread the offensive
duties liberally, employing nine running
backs, three quarterbacks and sevenUMO tailback Doug Dorsey breaks through a bole provided by 
receivers.
offensive line. Dorsey had 145 yards rushing. (McMahon photo) Teevens was also quite happy with the
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GLENMARY HOME MtSSIONERS, Box 465618, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246-5618 *
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Address 
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the
We take so much for granted.
Indoor plumbing. It can be an exciting Christmas
gift for a needy family in Appalachia. YOU can
experience active mission life this holiday season.
As a Gi6ornary volunteer, you wilt live on a rustic
farm near Vanceburg, Kentucky, and bring practical
help . and hope to the people of Appalachia.
Join other Catholic men and give one week of
your holiday vacation. We need volunteers for ,
the following weeks.
v.
December 28.1985-January 3,1986
Or
January 6 - 12, 1986
(cont.,nued from page 5)
play of fullback Jeff Cosgrove who, up
until a week ago, was a defensive end.
However, in an attempt to shore up the
backfield Teevens moNed Cosgrove into
the fullback slot and the move appears
to be paying off. Cosgrove gained 29
yards, scored his first - collegiate
touchdown and, more importantly did
a fine job of blocking
"I feel a lot better about the fullback
spot," Teevens said. "He (Cosgrove)
may have found a home" Things
won't be quite so easy for UMO next
weekend. The Black Bears will be tak-
ing on the No. 1 Division I-AA team in
the nation next Saturday when the
University of Richmond comes to town.
L--e...9...sesTisisase.w.szse.szszsozszszszszs
PHOTO
PEOPLE
WANTED
Anyone who
wants to take
pictures and
see them
printed in the
Daily Maine
Campus
contact
Debbie Valenti
581-1269
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X-C women win
The women's cross country team
crushed Bates College 15-50, tak-
ing the first eight places in the
Saturday morning meet behind the
Memorial Gym.
The Black Bears, who upped'
their season record to 7-0, were led
by Rose Prest with a time of 22:27.
Helen Dave, Theresa Lewis and
Kathy Tracy ran with nest most of
the way and cruised in about 20
seconds behind.
Sonja McLaughlin, Beth
Heslam, Jeannine Forest and
Leslie Walls finished ahead-of the
first Bates runner, Kerry O'Leary.
X-C men 2nd of 3
The University of New Hamp-
shire, led by Jeremy King, defeated
the UMO cross country team and
Colby College Friday afternoon
behind the Memorial Gym.
The final tally had UNH with
31, UMO 35, and Colby 62. UMO
and Colby are 5-2 and UNH is 3-4.
King cosered the 5.6 mile course
in 28:11. He defeated UMO's Chris
Williams by 11 seconds. Aaron
Lessing for UNH finished third.
Black Bears' Brian Warren
(28:56), Matt Dunlap (29:10) and
Bob Cuddy (29:15) took the next
three places.
Maine's fifth and sixth runners
came after a wave of 11 com-
petitors. Tom Scaglarini (19th) and
Tim Parritt (20th) were followed by
teammate Randy Gardella (26th).
Net women lose
The UMO women's tennis team
lost a rain-delayed match to Cen-
tral Connecticut State College 9-0
Saturday on the courts behind and
in the Field House.
The Black Bears, who dropped
their fourth match in as many
tries, had to cancel Friday's con-
test against Colby College because
of rain. The match was reschedul-
ed for Oct 18 at UMO.
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SPORTS ABOUND
Kara Larson was the closest
UMO player to gain a victory. The
No. 6 player took Luz Fbrize to the
limit with a 3-6, 6-3, 7-6, loss. The
final stages of Larson's match had
to be played in the Field House.
The other singles matches had
CCS defeating the following
Maine players: Kim Frances def.
Anne Martinson 6-1, 6-0; Dawn
Cocnzza def. Cindy Sprague 6-2,
6-1; Laura Raslausky def. Kathy
Kirschner 6-0, 6-2; Chris Freda
def. Tammy Fitch 6-1, 6-2; and
Cathy Moffie def. Ann Winship,
7-6, 6-2.
In the doubles play, whicli was
played indoors, Francis and
Cocozza def. Martinson and Fitch
6-2, 6-1; Raslausky and Moffie def.
Liz Geitner and Sprague--3-45,-&-t,
6-0; and Kim Carney and Karen
Boumetti def. Kirschner and Dee
Dydowitcz 6-1, 6-0.
YC UPDATE
URI beats 'UMass
AMHERST, Mass. — The
University of Rhode Island over-
came the mud and the University
of Massachusetts to post a 7-3 vic-
tory in Saturday's contest at War-
ren McGuirk Stadium.
,URI is now 3-2 overall and 2-0
in the Yankee Conference. UMass
is 3-2 overall and 0-1 in the YC.
URI's quarterback Tom
Ehrhardt hit 19-of-36 of his passes
and compiled 194 yards. Yet, the
one telling blemish on the UMass
scoreboard came from a URI run-
ning play.
Rams' tailback Dave Morill (27
attempts for 97 yards) took the
handoff up the middle and gave it
to receiver Jim Pratt on the reverse
for the touchdown. The URI run-
ning attack rushed for 102 yards on
35 attempts.
UMass was led by tailback
George Bamell with 96 yards on 25
carries.
IS1COMMIZAWAZWAIWYMNAINAVOI**0
N N
N EDITORIAL STAFF TRAINING §iN N
N Looking for three people who Ai
N Nki want to learn newspaper N
production and editing through I
Nsports. Many positions availableN Ai
It next semester. Contact sports
, 
wItt . wlit editor Jon Rummler 581-1268. *SwoommorgroovimmmioA
American Heart 0
Association
COLLEGE PARK
1 bedroom Apts. Walking
diWance to UMO. Semester
lease $300 plus. For rental
into call 947-1271.
Weight Watchers
8-Week At Work Program. Must pre-register Wednesday, October 9 from 12:00
to 1:00 p.m. FFA Lounge, Memorial Union. $50.00 Staff and Faculty; $25.00
Students. Visa and MasterCard accepted. Call Student Services for more in-
formation: 581-1820.
UNH over UConn
STORRS, Conn. — The Univer-
sity of New Hampshire lost the ser-
vices of its league leading tailback
Andre Garron in the second
quarter, but managed to come
back from a 6-0 halftime deficit to
defeat the University of Connec-
ticut 10-6 Saturday at UConn.
Garren, who ended up with 29
yards on 12 attempts, was knock-
ed out of the game with a knee
injury.
UNH is now 3-1 overall and 2-0
in the Yankee Conference. UConn
is 2-1 overall and 0-1 in the YC.
The games only touchdown
came in the third quarter when
UNH quarterback Rich Byrnes
I7-yard touchdown pass to tight
end Tom Flanagan. Byrne was
4-of-8 for 81 yards.
UConn was led by Peter Lane,
who was 21-of-47 for 207 yards.
But two interceptions thwarted the
Husky cause.
Sox a .500 team
BOSTON (AP) — Milwaukee
rookie Billy Joe Robidoux belted
a pair of two-run homers and
Boston's Wade Boggs wrapped up
the American League batting
championship with three hits Sun-
day as the Brewers whipped the
Red Sox 9-6 in a 1985 season
windup.
Boggs had a double and two
Singles, tying the major league
record by hitting safely in his 135th
game. The record was set by Chuck
Klein of the Philadelphia Phillies
in 1930.
Boggs won his second batting ti-
tle in three years with an unofficial
.368 average His 240 hits were the
most in the major leagues in 55
years, ranking sixth all-time in the
American League and 11th all-time
in the major leagues.
Milwaukee finished with a 71-90
record. In losing the last three
games to the Brewers, Boston end-
ed 81-81.
Niekro wins 300th
TORONTO (AP) — Phil Niekro
became the 18th pitcher in major-
league history to win his 300th
game, reaching the milestone on
his fifth try Sunday with a four-
hitter as the New York Yankees
beat the American League East
champion Blue Jays of Toronto
8-0.
Niekro also became the oldest
pitcher ever to throw a shutout in
the majors. The knuckleballer, at
46 years and 188 days, surpassed
the mark set by Satchel Paige with
the St. Louis Browns in 1952 at age
46 and 75 days.
En routeto the-shutout, Niekro
passed Ferguson Jenkins to take
over seventh place on the all-time
strike list with 3,197.
The game was the final one of
the regular season for each team,
and came one day after Toronto
clinched the AL East with a 5-I
triumph over New York that
eliminated the second-place
Yankees.
A's beat Royals
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —
Mike Gallego had three hits and
drove in two runs Sunday to lead
a makeshift Oakland As lineup to
a 9-3 victory over a makeshift Kan-
sas City lineup in the final game
of the regular season.
The Royals, one day after clin-
ching their second straight
American league West title, rested
all their regulars. The Royals an-
nounced that third baseman
George Brett would manage the
game.
The Royal finished the regular
season with a 91-71 record, while
the A's were 77-85. The winner was
Oakland starter Chris Codiroli,
14-14, the loser was Mike Jones,
3-3.
Restaurant
of Bangor
25'Yo student discount on all regular
meal items with UMO I.D.
Sunday through Thursday, all day!*
offer good throughout first semester
call for reservations now 942-6726
Sundays 11:00 to 10:00
Monday through Thursday 11:00 to 11:00
Friday and Saturday 11:00 to 12:00
So, relax and dine with us
in a 1920's style atmosphere.
Paul's Restaurant--Hogan Rd., Bangor
across from the Bangor Mall
* on food items only ,
cannot be used in conjunction with
any other promotion.
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NFL UPDATE: Patriots fall to Browns 24-20
by the assosiated press
After the first play of his National
Football League career, Bernie Kosar
might have wished he was back in col-
lege. A little later, however, Kosar was a
Cleveland Brown hero.
Kosar, the quarterback who left the
University of Miami, Fla. after two years
and joined the Browns through a sup-
plemental draft, made his NFL debut
Sunday, first in forgettable fashion, then
with memorable results.
Kosar replaced injured starter Gary
Danielson — strained right shoulder —
late in the first half and promptly fumbl-
ed away his first pro snap. That led to
a New England field goal.
But he then completed his first seven
passes in the second half and led the
Browns to a 24-20 victory over the
Patriots.
Tight end Ozzie Newsome caught a
33-yard option pass from wide receiver
Brian Brennan and running back Kevin
Mack also had productive days. Brennan
caught five passes for 104 yards and
Mack, who scored the winning points on
a 10-yard run, had 115 yards on 20 car-
ries and caught five passes for 85 yards.
Bears 27, Bues 19
Chicago remained unbeaten with a
24-point second half as Walter Payton
scored on runs of four and nine yards,
giving him 100 career touchdowns. Jim
McMahon threw a 21-yard TD pass to
Dennis McKinnon and Kevin Butler
kicked field goals of 30 and 31 yards. It's
the best start fotahe Bears since 1963,
when they won their last NFL
championship.
Rams 13, Viks 10
A gamble by Minnesota coach Bud
Grant didn't pay off as Darrin Nelson
was stopped for no gain at the Rams 1
by linebacker Jim Collins on the final
play to preserve Los Angeles' triumph.
Minnesota had no time ()tits left but
spurned a field goal attempt that could
have sent the game into overtime.
The Vi • actuall had two tries at
the game-winning touchdown from the
1. With sewn seconds remaining, Tom-
my Kramer threw an incomplete pass,
but Los Angeles' Gary Green was call-
ed for pass interference.
Colts 49, Bills 17
Fullback Randy McMillan, returning
after a two-week absense with an ankle
injury, rushed for 112 yards and two
touchdowns, Albert Bentley also rush-
ed for 100 yards for Indianapolis, which
291 rushing yards and scoring its most
points in a game in nine years. The Colts
also got pass interceptions by Barry
Krauss and rookie Buane Bickett that set
up two second-quarter touchdown by
George Wonsley. Rookie Anthony Young
scored in the third period on a 29-yard
return of a Buffalo fumble.
Miami 24, Pitt 20
Miami also made a comeback as Dan
Marino hit 27-of-49 passes for 277 yards
against the best pass defense in the
league. He led the Dolphins on a drive
for Lorenzo Hampton's 2-yard run for
INSUME
PUBLIC SERVICE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
BACKGROUND: Public Service of New Hampshire is the largest electric util-
ity in the state of New Hampshire. PSNH distributes and
sells electricity at retail in 200 cities and towns and also sells
electricity at wholesale to six other utilities in New England.
CORPORATE
OBJECTIVE: The Company's primary focus is providing safe, reliable and
inexpensive electric service throughout New Hampshire.
PHILOSOPHY: PSNH is committed to its employees. This-commitment is
reflected in our excellent employee benefits program, includ-
ing health, dental and vision care benefits, as well as disabil-
ity and life insurance. We also provide 85% tuition
reimbursement.
LOCATION: With the Company headquartered in Manchester, New
Hampshire, our employees enjoy easy access to Boston's cul-
tural events, as well as the White Mountain resort areas to
the North. New Hampshire's many lakes and beaches pro-
vide residents with excellent recreational spots. In addition,
there is no state income tax or sales tax in New Hampshire.
MAJOR
OPPORTUNITIES: Currently, PSNH is offering excellent opportunities in the
following areas:
Engineering:
In Distribution, Systems Planning
and Protection, Communications, and
Operations and Maintenance in
power plants.
CONTACT: Sign up at your Placement Office now to meet with us on
campus October 24th.
A COMMITTED EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M F \ III'
0
the decisive touchdown with 47 seconds
left.
The Steelers never have beaten Miami
in the Orange Bowl.
Saints 23, Eagles 21
Johnnie Poe raced 40 yards to score
with an interception, Dave Waymer in-
tercepted three passes and Morten
Anderson kicked three fieid goals for
New Orleans, which built a big lead
before second-string QB Ron Jaworski
led an Eagle Comeback. Philadelphia's
John Spavola had a career-high 11 cat-
ches for 118 yards and two touchdowns.
49ers 38, Falcons 17
Joe Montana has his biggest statistical
day as a pro, operating a short-passing
attack to perfection for five touchdown
passes, tying a 49ers' record, and setting
club records for attempts 57, comple-
tions 37 and yardage 429.
"I didn't know I had thrown that
many," he said. "I thought I had
thrown in the 30s. If! didn't throw any
and we won, it would still be great."
'Jets 299 Cinci 20
-New York won its fourth straight with
the benefit of some controversial of-
ficiating. With New York leading 17-13
QB Ken O'Brien was short on a bomb
for VVesley Walker and Louis Breeden in-
tercepted at the 6-yard line. He continued
into the end zone where Walker tackled
him for what was called a safety by the
referee. The Bengals betterly argued that
Breeden's momentum carried him into
the end zone and it should have been a
touchback.
Kirk Springs returned the ensuing free
kick 58 yards to the Bengals 18-yard line.
A third-down unsportsmanlike-conduct
penalty on linebacker Reggie Williams
gave New York first down, and O'Brien
hit tight end Mickey Shuler with a 7-yard
touchdown pass for a 26-13 lead.
Raiders 195 KC 10
Quarterback Marc Wilson, named the
starter just prior to the game and play-
ing despite a sprained ankle, passed for
241 yards and one touchdown and Chris
Bahr kicked four field goals. The
Raiders sacked Chiefs' QB Bill Kenney
six times.
LA running back Marcus Allen of the
Raiders led all rushers with 126 yards on
29 carries.
Hawks 25, S.D. 21
Seattle's opportunistic defense in-
tercepted Mark Herrmann three times
and recovered a Herrmann fumble. Curt
Warner scored touchdowns on runrof
1 and 18 yards in the second half for the
Seahawks.
Herrmann, who started in place of in-.
jured Dan Foutts, passed for three
touchdowns.
Running back Gary Anderson, a 1983
San Diego first-round draft pick, make
his NFL debut after playing three
seasons in the USFL and had only 15
yards on eight carries.
Dallas 30, Giants 29
Danny White shredded New York's
defense for three touchdown passes and
Rafael Septien booted a game-winning
31-yard field goal with 2:19 to play.
White connected with Mil Renfro on
touchdown passes of eight and 24 yards
and hit Tony Hill on an 18-yard strike as
Dallas raised its record to 4-1.
The triumph also avenged a pair of
losses to New York last season that kept
the Cowboys out of the playoffs for the
first time in a decade.
The game-winning field goal was set
up late in the fourth quarter when Gene
Lockhart recovered a Phil Simms fum-
ble at the New York 19.
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